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INC: ACHIEVING HIGHER RESOLUTION WITH THERMAL SENSORS

Achieving Higher Resolution with Thermal
Sensors
Some background
3D Multifusion technology is based on selective powder material fusion. In terms of temperature, this
fusing process is developed in two different stages.
In a first stage a subsystem called top heating is in charge of maintaining a homogeneous temperature
over the whole print bed, temperature should be held close to the powder material fusing threshold. To
achieve this infrared sensor cameras may be used to provide feedback to the lamp controller trying to
meet required irradiance level.
In a second stage after selectively applying fusing agents over the new layer a subsystem called fusing
lamps attached to the printing carriage raise the temperature to the melting point on printed areas. This
process is currently done in open loop without temperature feedback. Lamps are previously calibrated
using external tools and complex processes; and there is no option while printing to adjust irradiation.

Why not improving feedback mechanism?
Improving thermal feedback increasing temperature measure resolution could improve accuracy making
possible improving printed part quality.
Current top heating temperature control is based on a temperature sensor mounted on a fixed position
on the top of the print bed providing 64 measure zones distributed over the print area. This
approximation provides very limited measure resolution precision, especially on the print bed edges.
The low‐resolution sensors on current implementations does not allow to measure temperature of small
printed areas; current solution only allow to measure bigger white powder areas.

How could we improve resolution and accuracy?
Current solutions to monitor print bed temperature are based on static thermal sensors covering the
whole print area with a limited resolution. The first new improvement consists on including an
additional adjustable optics to the sensor to make possible zooming to a specific print bed area instead
of trying to cover the whole print‐bed surface at a time.
This way sensor resolution (Current sensor resolutions goes from 8x8 pixels to 80x64 pixels) is used to
cover a smaller surface having more detail on specific elements temperature over the print bed. Making
possible also to implement new algorithms to increase measure accuracy.
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FIGURE 1

Figure 1 shows how the Optics makes possible to improve temperature measurement resolution with a
limited resolution thermal sensor, making possible to adjust the optics to meet required detail for a
specific print job.
System could include a software module which can suggest which surfaces to scan to provide optimum
feedback to the print bed thermal control system for a specific layer of a specific print job. These
surfaces could be selected dynamically while printing.
An additional improvement to the previous idea consist on adding a servo mechanism attached to the
sensor and optics which makes possible dynamic orientation of whole assembly.
As it could be saw, Optics restrict the thermal measurement feedback to a small surface on the print
bed. To maintain this measurement detail over the whole print‐bed surface it is required to assure
selectively sensor orientation to eventually measure any surface over the print bed.
A servo device or a stepper motor could be used to implement sensor orientation mechanism, making
possible an accurate control over the sensor‐optics assembly orientation. An alternative implementation
could consist on a DC motor working together with an encoder feedback.
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FIGURE 2
Figure 2 shows how rotating the thermal sensor and optics assembly both in X and Y axis now system
can cover the whole print bed surface maintaining the required thermal measure resolution over the
whole surface.
Additionally, previously mentioned software application could eventually change optics configuration
dynamically over the surface to obtain required resolution over the whole printed area.
Next pictures show an example of this potential dynamic adjustment optimization.
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FIGURE 3
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Figure 3 Shows how previously mentioned software application should be able to dynamically adjust
sensing surface considering required detail on each are for each layer.
Current solutions renounce to sense printed surface due to this lack of resolution which current
implementations. The combination of optics and orientability makes possible to sense also printed areas
which on the other hand are the most critical surface to be sense.
And last but not less a final improvement associated with this new approximation is the possibility to
implement and autocalibration mechanism.
As it was previously introduced, this new mechanism can adjust zooming and orientation and for this
reason it is critical for the system to provide a reliable calibration which makes possible to locate with
precision any are in the print bed and perfectly correlate this areas with specific Print Job areas.
This way previously introduced software application would be able to guide the thermal sensor and
optics to the required surface area.
A new proposal for doing so is an autocalibration process which could be implemented in these ways:
1. Set optics to maximum zoom position.
2. For each axis, locate origin fiducial (0,0).
3. Software application will manage to scan each axis rotating the sensor and mapping origin fiducial
and end fiducial position.
In the case of stepper motor implementation systems will count number of steps between fiducials and
later software application will use this information to accurately locate print job areas.
To make possible correct detection of fiducials with the thermo‐sensor a good option could be to paint
them on black and preheat them with the lamps, this way they will be easily detected.
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FIGURE 4

Figure 4 shows this process of fiducial preheating and servo calibration. After calibration Software will
know how many steps or encoder counts there on each axis and how to locate each specific area in print
bed surface making possible to take and optimal accurate temperature measurement.
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